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CLUB CAPTAIN: Stewart Carr
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Email: membership@morrisminorvic.org.au
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Mob: 0400 893 483
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NATIONAL RALLY DELEGATE
Richard McKellar Ph: 9830 5027
Mark Parritt Ph: 5976 4437
WEBMASTER:
Email: webmaster@morrisminorvic.org.au

Club Regalia
Clothing
Short Sleeve polo Shirt
Long Sleeve Denim Shirt
Reversible Vest
Winter Jacket
Pit Crew Shirts Navy/White
(Men And Ladies styles)
Tee Shirts
Club Logo Tri Colour Caps
Cloth Club Logo Patch

$30.00
$40.00
$45.00
$70.00
$40.00
$15.00
$20.00
$10.00

Accessories
Stubbie Holder
Promo Key rings
Pens
Lapel shirt pins
MMCCV Metal Grille Badge

$9.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$20.00

Stickers for cars
MMCCV Round Logo Sticker
BMC Rosette Sticker

$2.00
$4.00

Keep on Morrying (chrome)
$2.00
Keep on Morrying (white )
$2.00
MMCCV
$1.00
I Love my Morry
$1.00
Magnetic MMCCV [round) Lge $15.00
Magnetic MMCCV [round) Sml $10.00
Morris Logo Vinyl Sticker
$3.00
For Purchases Contact Regalia Officer
Graham Harper

CLUB PERMIT HOLDERS
Notice to all club permit holders.
New applications and renewals are to be sent to WAYNE CUNNINGHAM at 4 CULLINAN CRT,
BALLARAT NTH, 3350. (5332 7474 or 0407 994 642) Don’t forget to send early.
With renewals, please send a stamped self-addressed envelope. All new applicants, please send 3 x
60c stamps.
DISCLAIMER
This publication contains general information which does not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, its Committee or
Editor and should not be relied upon without specific advice from a qualified professional.
The Morris Minor Car Club of Victoria Inc. expressly disclaim liability for anything done, or omitted to be done by any
person in consequence with the contents of this publication.
The Club and its Officers shall not be responsible for any transactions begun as a result of information published herein
nor any misrepresentation made by an advertiser
Anyone wishing to reprint an article can do so as long as the source is acknowledged..

AGENDA FOR GENERAL MEETING MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC
Thursday, 13th June 2013 Horrie Watson Pavilion Deepdene Park
Deepdene 3103.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Apologies
No. of Members Present (Quorum)
Confirmation of last minutes
President’s Report
Treasurers Report
General Business
Close of Meeting

Your new Morris Minor parts supplier and restoration
specialist.
Full range of quality spare parts available online.
Specialising in:
 Supply of Morris Minor
parts
 Expert fitting of all parts
 Advice, supply & fitting
of safety, comfort &
performance upgrades
 Pre-purchase inspections
CALL DARREN – 0433 490 497

Melbourne’s Morris Minor Specialists
Vic Roads Accredited Licensed Vehicle Tester (RWC)
Repairs. Tuning. Servicing
Telescopic Shocker Kits. Disc Brake Kits
Nissan Engine Mount Kits
Motors and Gearboxes Reconditioned Sponsors of
Genuine Parts Imported direct from UK
Restorations. Auto Parts Recycler
Phone: (03) 97204688 or (0418) 585923
www.morrisgarages.com.au

MEMBERS ONLY WEB ACCESS
Please note that access details for our Members Only Web Page have changed to:
Username: mmccv
Password: bushes

Vale LEIGH RODNEY SMITH - 13.9.1958 to 29.5.2013
Much loved son of Beth and Ian (dec 2010).
Loving brother of Kathy-Anne, Craig, Jenni and Alan.
Brother-in-law of Brendan, Ron and Anne. Much loved uncle and friend to many.
Leigh joined the MMCCV in 2008 and he had a passion for cars especially Morris Minors and his BMW
(LRS-111).
When he passed away, Leigh had two morries, a 1953 4 door Hi Light he called Mavis (LRS-222) and a
Traveller called “Trev the Traveller”.
Trev was a recent addition to his stable as he had only purchased it in South Australia as a Christmas
present to himself in December last year.
Percy and Cheryl Scicluna had a great friendship with Leigh. Percy flew to Adelaide with Leigh last year
to inspect “Trev” and on Percy’s recommendation, he bought it. They then spent many hours together
getting him roadworthy. They also worked many hours on Leigh’s other Morry “Mavis” along with
Leigh’s friend Shane. They got her to a standard where “Mavis” had won several awards.
Leigh attended club meetings when he could and loved going on runs and rallies and weekends away
especially the Mighty Morry Musters at Albury Wodonga. He is well remembered at the Rusty Springs
weekend where he came dressed as a Policeman to keep us all in line.
He will be sadly missed

RUN REPORTS
OH YEA

OH YEA

OH YEA

AND

BONNIE DOON RUN

May 18th & 19th 2013

DAY 1
4 cars with 8 people set out on Saturday morning for the township of Yea. On the way we detoured to
Kinglake to the property of Veronica and Michael Dobson’s son, to have a look at the reconstruction in
progress of his new home, as the old one had been destroyed in the bush fires. What a mammoth job he has
taken on, and speaking of mammoth, you should have seen his carport, it was big enough to park a fleet of
buses, or a ship load (yes I said ship), of Morries. Whilst we were there it started to rain and a heavy mist
started to surround us, so we thought it a good time to move on.
As we got a bit further up the road the weather improved, and we could enjoy the lovely scenery with its
intermittent splashes of autumn colour, babbling brooks, and tall gums. It really is a pretty drive through there
to Yea. When we arrived at Yea, it was decided to have a picnic lunch and then move onto the Kerrisdale
mountain train, which is only about 13km away. A quick phone call to see if it was still running on Saturday,
put an end to our great idea, as they informed us that they were expecting a big bus group, and that meant, no
room for us. Change of plan, head for the Motel, book in, and then check out what the town had to offer. After
a good walk, and some purchasing (must keep these towns in business), it was time for a coffee, where we all
ended up doing the usual, lots of talking, joking, especially Michael, and plenty of laughing. Somehow during
all this chatter, we got into a discussion about, Ken’s underpants. Now my son always says, “Too much
information given about certain things can’t ever be forgotten”. I now know what he means, as it has been
branded into my brain for ever, this vision of Ken’s underdacks, and I didn’t even see them.
Next stop was a walk around The Wetlands. Just as we arrived, John and Ann Druery turned up, so now we
numbered 10. A leisurely, but noisy walk was had by all, but the only birds we saw were Bell Birds, and
Cockatoos, no wetland birds, was it the lack of water, or the loud chatter? Graham Harper said all he could
see were a lot of Galahs, cheeky man. Some very unusual trees had our group intrigued, I think they were the
variety known as, Eucalyptusboobyalla, very large with bulging white trunks, really spectacular.
We arrived back at the Motel, and were surprised to see Lesley and Graham Dines, who had another
commitment with their Lodge on the same weekend. They told us about a wonderful train ride they had just
been on, you guessed it, The Kerrisdale Train. Any wonder, there were no seats left for us, never mind,
because Graham has PROMISED us, that he is going to organise a club run there another time. By this time,
everyone was ready for pre- dinner drinks and munchies, which ended up with more laughing, joking (Michael
again), and chatting. Oh boy, what a lot of noise. Poor Rosalee tried getting us to do a quiz, but everyone was
being too rowdy. By this time we almost forgot it was time to head off for dinner, which we had at The Royal
Mail Hotel. Very nice place indeed, modern interior, open fire, great food, and not one person left a scrap of
food on their plate, so it must have been good.
DAY 2
Sunday morning was nice and sunny, so Percy and I decided to go for a walk around the back streets of the
town, whilst we waited for the others to emerge from their rooms. When we arrived back we found them
sitting outside also enjoying the sunshine, but suffering from caffeine withdrawals, so off to the bakery for a
coffee fix. As we were finishing, Malcolm and Margaret arrived, then Sue and Mark, and parked down the
street, was Sonya and family, and her brother Adam, who has just joined our club. Sonya used to be a member
of our club some years ago, in fact she was president back in 1992. It was really great that they decided to tag
along with us for the day, hope they come again.
It was a leisurely drive as we headed for Bonnie Doon, and then onto a road that wound its way like a snake,
around the edge of the lake. Then we drove into a property and up the drive, where we were met by a chap,
with a white beard, and clothed in a white Arabian Sheik outfit. This was Grahame, the owner and builder of a
very quirky, interesting, and intriguing, part modern, part medieval, part cave, but wonderful house.
Graham and his wife Robyn made us all very welcome, with a tour of their home, which is made of recycled
materials. Under our feet, was a beautiful, smooth, shiny floor, made from old red gum sleepers. The walls
were reclaimed bricks, and the cupboard doors from fence palings, which had been dressed and stained. But

the part that had every one intrigued was the ceiling; it looked just like a cave, minus the stalactites. Every
window had a view which looked out across the lake. It would be really tough living there, NOT!
A Bar B Q for lunch was the choice for most of us, with salads and Turkish bread supplied by Robyn and
Grahame, which was very generous of them. After everyone had had their fill of food, and lovely views from
the veranda, there was a thank you and a presentation of a gift for our two hosts, then it was time for all, to
make their way home.
Many thanks to Graham and Rosalee Harper for organising the trip, lots of fun and laughs was had by most of
us, which is always good for the soul, and thank you to all the members who attended.
Barbara & Ken Urquhart, Rosalee & Graham Harper, Veronica & Michael Dobson, Ann & John Druery,
Mark & Sue Parritt, Malcolm & Margaret Baker, Adam Kenner, Sonya, Daniel, Wynton & April Kelly,
Cheryl & Percy Scicluna.
If you haven’t been on a run before, please consider joining us next time, even if it means coming in a modern
car, we don’t mind, just come.
Cheryl.

Club Captain’s Report June 2013
This month we are going to the Albury Wodonga Mighty Morry Muster, it will be a great weekend away.
There is also a mid-week run for those who would like to attend on the Thurdays 27 th to the McClelland
Sculpture Park & gallery.
Members don’t forget that you need to pay for the midyear lunch in Hurstbridge.
And finally it is with great sadness that we say farewell after the passing of a well-known member of the
club, Leigh Smith whose personality and dry sense of humour will be greatly missed.

President’s Report June 2013
Hi to you all.
When you read this Sue and I will be in Alaska and Canada following in the footsteps of a few other
Morrie travellers. We have been looking forward to this for a long time.
Sue and I enjoyed the run up to Bonnie Doon though we could only go on the Sunday as we were packing
for our trip on Saturday. The weather was great after a cold and wet start out of Mornington. Many
thanks to Graham and Rosalee for arranging the run and thanks to Grahame and Robyn our hosts at
their wonderful home. More in the run report.
I have arranged our first mid-week run for the year to McClelland Gallery near Frankston. Sue and I
went there a couple of weeks ago to have a look around and were impressed by what we saw and are
looking forward to going back and having a good look at all the exhibits. I would like some Idea of
numbers at the next meeting. If not possible give me an e-mail or phone call.
I hope all those going to the Mighty Morry Muster have a great time and look forward to hearing all
about it when we get back.
I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting
Keep on Morrying.
Mark.

UP COMING EVENTS 2013
June
8th-9th-10th (Queens Birthday Weekend)
Albury Wodonga Mighty Morry Muster
$80 per person (children $40) this covers Dinner Saturday night, Sunday lunch & 2 course dinner,
Monday breakfast.
Accommodation available at the Boomerang Motel/Hotel (02) 6025 1711 or Albury Motor Village (02)
6040 2999, Caravan/Camping & Cabins at Lavington.
Contact Stewart 03 9808 5586 for Entry Form.

Mid Week Run - Thursday 27th
McClelland Sculpture Park & Gallery
The McClelland Sculpture Park + Gallery is at 390 McClelland Drive Langwarrin, (near Frankston).
Entry to the Gallery is free but a donation is requested. There are over 280 sculptures indoors and 100
outdoors. We need to be at the Gallery by 10.30 am as the free guided tour starts at 11.00 am.
Those who live on the peninsular and are planning to come can make their own way there or meet at
Mark & Sue`s home at 37 Prince St Mornington at 10.00 am. For those coming from Melbourne area
meet at the McDonalds on the corner of Blackburn Rd and Waverly Rd at 9.15 am for a 10.00am start.
Lunch, Morning and Afternoon tea is available from the Gallery Café. Prices for lunch at the time of my
visit ranged from soup at $10.00 to a lunch meal at $20.00 plus drinks. If you wish to bring your own food
there are picnic facilities available. It would be good to know at the next club meeting numbers intending
to buy lunch so we can book a table or give me a call or email.
For any further details contact Mark Parritt on PH 03 59764437 or mobile 0403194021 or email
president@morrisminorvic.org.au.
________________________________________________________________________________________
July 21st
Mid-Year Lunch
Bridges in Hurstbridge
1. Scenic drive- Meeting Point- Diamond Creek McDonalds Car Park next to Diamond Creek
Railway Station in Station Street. ( Melways Map 12 B6) Meet from 9.30am for 10.15am
departure
2. Lunch Venue- Bridges Restaurant and Function Centre and Nursery located at 1075 Heidelberg
Kinglake Road, Hurstbridge (Melways Map 263 B7). For those electing to travel directly to this
venue and forego the scenic run, they are requested to be there by 12 Noon. Those doing so are
requested to drive through the property past the Nursery buildings to the upper car-park.
3. Lunch- Set menu of 3 courses @ 30 per head with self-serve tea and coffee available and jugs of
soft drinks provided by the Club on each table.
4. Payment and advice of vegetarian requirements to be received by the Secretary Michael Dobson
no later than the July meeting (11th July). Payment options: cheque via post to MMCC Vic PO
Box 354, Balwyn 3103, cheque, cash or card at the June and July meetings
This function is always a popular event so you are advised to book early

August 11th
Cryptic Mystery Run
___________________________________________________________________________________
September
Mid-Week Run - Thursday 18th

Cranbourne Botanical Gardens

________________________________________________________________________________________
September 21st-22nd
Shepparton-Numurkah Weekend
There is a new Motor Museum in Shepparton which has a moving population of vehicles changed on a
semi regular basis. The place is called Emerald Bank and it has a chocolate shop, a huge garden centre
and a shop featuring local produce – cheeses, honey, oils, olives etc. Being on the Melbourne side of
Shepparton, it would be a good place for lunch. Anyone wishing to camp/tent/caravan we have plenty of
room for all those here, and one double bedroom first in best dressed!!
There are a few possibilities for accommodation
Numurkah Caravan Park ph 5862 1526 or
Stay at the Stanyers but you will need to arrange it with them.
Ph 5862 3829
Contact Stewart 03 9808 5586 or 0409 215 907

October 6th
Morris Car Club of Victoria Celebration of 100 Years of Morris
Caribbean Gardens 9am to 2:30pm
Entry $2.50 or $5.00 to display car

NOVEMBER 17th
Trinity Founders Day Fair
Trinity Grammar Kew
__________________________________________________________________________________________
December 12th
Christmas Party
To be held at the Canterbury Masonic Centre, 5 Rochester, Rd, Canterbury, 3126.

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING OF THE MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
HELD AT THE HORRIE WATSON HALL, DEEPDENE
DATE 9th May, 2013
The President opened the meeting at:- 8pm with a welcome to those attending.

Apologies: Standing Apology; Editor, Graham Dines; Webmaster, Leigh Smith, Jeff & Julie Stanyer,
Veronica Dobson, Ann Druery, Lyn Waites & Wayne Cunningham, Sue Cheney, Peter Luxmoore, Mark
Roberts
Attendance:
Approx. 32 members were present at the meeting as recorded in the attendance book.
New Members & Visitors: Nil ( Josh Bennett who has a 1959 two door MM1000, the son of long time
member Trevor Bennett was welcomed in attending his first meeting)
Minutes of Previous Meeting: as published in the Generator were accepted as printed.
Moved: Kevin Roberts Seconded: Ian Kuhne- Carried.
Correspondence:
The following correspondence was presented to the meeting by the Secretary:E-Mails from:
. Albury Wodonga MM Club forwarding Rally Bulletin No. 1 regarding 17 th MM National Rally to be
held 3rd-6th April, 2015
. a Paul Martin advising of a current listing of his Morris Minor on E-bay( no details of model given)
. Pres. Albury Wodonga MM Club advising of extension of M Muster application date to end of May
. David Wallace, RACV (ph 99448986) on behalf of a member seeking a Morris Minor for his daughter’s
wedding later this year
. Committee Secretary, Benalla Cruise ‘n’ Shine forwarding details of event to be held at Winton Motor
Raceway on Sunday 27th October, 2013
. Retina Australia (Vic) Inc advising of their annual research appeal for donations
. Catherine Thomas, a new member, thanking the Membership Officer for the MMCCV membership
pack and seeking contacts for mechanical and bodywork repairs/respraying
(The Secretary before presenting the correspondence advised the meeting of a computer glitch which had
prevented newsletters from other clubs being forwarded to members who previously requested same and
indicated that he was hopeful of this problem being rectified shortly with the assistance of computer guru
John)
President’s Report: as per the Generator
Treasurer’s Report: Neil Cheney distributed copies of his financial report for the month of April
explaining that an initial computer problem in printing the document causing figures not to line up had
subsequently been rectified. He then highlighted the key items of the report including a very healthy total
balance of over $13,000. He then drew the meeting’s attention to a maturing investment with the ANZ
Bank on 10th July which with the Club’s general funds was, as previously agreed, going to be
consolidated and transferred to the Bendigo Bank. The meeting agreed that this should be done
immediately to attract the higher interest before rates fall. Following further discussion in which the
Treasurer detailed the Club’s fixed expenditures and indicated that there would be no need to increase
Club membership fees he proposed a motion that $2000 from the Club’s general funds be invested as a
term deposit with the Bendigo Bank. This motion was then seconded by the President and carried.

Membership Officer: Barbara Urquhart reported that the Club currently has 151 members, 102 of which
receive the Generator electronically and 49 through the post .and involving 61vehicles in total.
Club Captain: Stewart Carr gave a brief run-down of future events which are also listed in the
Generator namely, Bonnie Doon 19 May, Mighty Morry Muster at Albury 8-10 June, Club’s Mid-Year
Lunch at Hurstbridge 21 July, Shepparton-Numurkah Weekend to be deferred to a date to be announced
in September.
Regalia: Graham Harper advised the meeting that the Club had an extensive range of regalia for sale,
including T-Shirts and warm jackets for the cold
National Rally: the President indicated, as previously listed under correspondence, of the recent release
of the 2015 National Rally’s 1st Bulletin
Morris Minor Touring Club:
year’s trip to Tasmania

Geoff & Bev O’Donnell. – nothing further to add concerning next

A.O.M.C: Stewart Carr & Geoff O’Donnell Secretary - Stewart advised the meeting of a 2 hour
information session to be conducted at Monash University on the Club Permit Scheme on 1 st June. To
boost Club representation at this important event the Vice President Malcolm Baker volunteered to also
attend.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
1. Ross Carr reminded members that may not be attending two other listed events on the weekend
of 18/19 May, to feel free to attend the previously announced scout function involving vehicle
maintenance at Clifford Park in Wonga Park.
2. Tips and hints- Fred Arp mentioned the availability of release clutch bearings at approx. $190
and their successful application
3. For Sale/ Parts sought. (a) front and rear bumper verity sought by the President for a MM
1000 ( not a lowlight as previously stated} (b) Ted Chapman made mention of a red 1951 two
door in good order with RWC with spares at $6000 (c) mention was also made of a 1954 two
door on E-bay currently listed at $2900
4. The Secretary briefed the meeting on a recent visit to the Club’s mid-year function venue
(Bridges Restaurant and Function Centre and Nursery at Hurstbridge) preceded by a dry run
through some very scenic countryside which he felt would both be greatly enjoyed by all
attending this function. He indicated that all details of the function would be listed in the next
Generator including the menu of three courses @$30 per head. Self-serve coffee and tea making
facilities will be provided by the venue at no cost and the Club will be meeting the cost of soft
drinks served by jugs to each table. A licenced bar will be serving a range of alcoholic and other
drinks at normal bar prices on the day.
5. Rosalee Harper drew the meeting’s attention to the plight of a family in the Panton Hill area
with a 6 year old son who is at the final stages of a terminal illness, the parents of whom have
currently given up their self-employed work to nurse their son and are doing it tough. She
invited members to make personal donations on the night if possible to assist the family at this
stressful time. Martin French shortly afterwards suggested that the Club may consider making
a reasonable donation given its healthy financial position. The President then paused
proceedings briefly for the Committee to discuss the suggestion which resulted in the decision

being taken to donate $200 to the family on the basis of the donation matching the amount
recently donated by the Club to the Anti-Cancer council for which funds were being raised by
the two participants of the “Shitbox Rally” who addressed the previous meeting.
6. Ann Carr advised the meeting that the progress of participants in the “Shitbox Rally” can be
followed by those interested via “Google” which she and husband Ross were doing to check on
the progress of a 1986 Nissan Navara they had donated to this worthwhile cause.
7. Ken Urquhart questioned the Treasurer on the cost of the Club operating credit card facilities
which Neil confirmed was $36.30 per month. In discussions the high cost of operating such
facilities was recognised but also the benefit of those facilities when members are paying their
annual membership fee as well as member contributions to the mid-year and other functions.
The Treasurer advised that this would be kept under review to assess whether this would be
continued long term.

The Meeting Closed at

8.40 pm.

Raffle draw took place under the control of Percy and Cheryl Scicluna followed by supper with thanks
to Rosalee and Graham Harper
Michael Dobson (Secretary)

TREASURERS REPORT

31/05/2013

01/05/2013 to
31/05/2103

Opening Balance

Income

MMCCV Cheque A/C

LIABILITIES
Unpresented cheques

$6,886.08

$0.00

Closing Balance
Undeposited Funds
MMCCV Cheque A/C

$0.00
$6,886.08

ANZ Term Deposit

$6,086.08

Advertising
Club Raffles (March &
April)
Events
Interest Earned
Membership Dues
Regalia Sales
Badges

CM

YTD

$0.00

$0.00

$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$35.00
$30.00
$7.50

$308.00
$105.00
$0.00
$3,425.00
$660.10
$30.00

$122.50

$4,528.10

Bank Service Charges
Hall Hire
Club Events
Licences & Permits
Newsletter costs
Office supplies
Postage
Professional fees
Regalia
Repairs
Consumer Affairs
Suppers
Trophies
Post office box rental
Donations
Webpage Hosting

$36.30
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$151.52
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$34.20
$0.00
$0.00
$200.00
$0.00

$195.45
$0.00
$91.32
$0.00
$818.16
$0.00
$18.00
$100.00
$228.50
$0.00
$50.10
$213.37
$40.00
$99.00
$400.00
$235.00

Total Expenditure

$422.02

$2,488.90

Net Income/Deficit

-$299.52

$2,039.20

Total Income

Expenditure

Total Balance

$12,972.16

TRADING PLACES
June 2013
Contact: Graham Dines : 0400 893 483

Or email editor@morrisminorvic.org.au

I am looking for a traveller or a ute to do up. My number is 0409 023008 or my email address is
seanmp@tpg.com.au
Thank Sean
I am after a RHS bonnet hinge in good condition for a 1956 2 door MM.
It is the longer section attached to the bonnet that I really need, as there is a crack in it.
I am a Club member, contact No. 0438 652784
Regards, Tony Buc
For Sale
Parts that I know I have are: 1 bonnet, 3 bumper bars, 3 doors, Assorted gauges and instalment clusters
Engine parts incl, blocks manifolds etc, Rims and tyres, Gearbox’s and diffs, Front ends and suspension
My contact number is 0401 966 394 if you need more information
Regards
Matt Filsell__________________________________________________________________________________________
For Sale
1961 Morris Minor 1000
4 door sedan. English Grey. HKW544 - Registered to October 2013. Engine No 9MUH350073
Owned by former MM Car Club member, 2 nd owner, daily driven for 45 years. Regularly serviced, full
history and receipts available. All original parts, motor in excellent condition. Interior and duco in good
condition, black carpet and heater. New battery. Box of parts including new rubber seals, two spare
front seats. No RWC. $5900
Joy Richardson 0402 410143 or 03 97255261

For Sale
1951 Red 2 door Morris Minor in good order. The car runs well and has been extremely well looked
after. It has no rust and comes with a RWC. $6000 ono
Ted Chapman 03 5562 0860

For Sale
1954 Beige Morris Minor in excellent condition. This car has been fully restored inside and out. It
requires very minimal body repair. It is a regrettable sale. It comes with a RWC.
Rego XNY 028. VIN No. BM118040. $6500
Frank Severo – 0400 112 827 – Sunbury VIC
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Hello could you put me in touch with any members who may have torsion bars for sale. I need 4 of them
for a trailer project I am doing. I live in St Albans. I was hoping I might be able to get some through your
members.
Thank you. Danny Baxter
dannybaxterskip@yahoo.com.au
_________________________________________________________________________________________
CONVOY RULES
Club Run Etiquette
Info for members attending Club runs.
It seems timely to remind members of the etiquette associated with Club runs where we travel in a group
Please ensure you have a CB radio tuned to Channel 14.
The Club has 3 radios for use of Club members, see John Druery or Ken Urquhart
It is a help if mobile numbers are known to the group.
1. Runs where travelling in a group, such as monthly runs, are run at a speed comfortable to the
slowest car. As the leader cannot see what is happening some cars behind him , it is your
responsibility to adjust your speed to ensure that the car BEHIND you is keeping up, don’t worry
about the car in front as he should be adjusting his speed to yours & if we all do this it will flow up
to the lead car.
Ideally the slower cars should be near the front of the group.
2

When the group makes a turn , make sure that the member behind you has seen you turn. Use
your CB radio to communicate this info.

3. Don’t tailgate make sure there is an adequate space between you & the car in front for modern
traffic to overtake.
4. If you are leaving the group for any reason , let the leader know & also make your intentions
clear to the car behind you .
5. Breakdowns the following cars should pull over with them , radioing or phoning the leader to
inform them of this action & keep the leader informed of progress.
If we all adhere to these guidelines, everyone will have an enjoyable outing without causing stress to
other road users.
This is an edited version of an article in the Vintage & Classic Car Club Ballarat Inc April magazine.
Permission granted by Bruce Kerr Editor of said magazine.

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Firstly I want to apologise to John & Ann Druery for not including them in the attendees in the National
Rally report, a great oversight considering that we shared accommodating with them!!!!!!!!
Membership statistics as of May 26th are as follows:Standard- 49 Email standard -104
a total of 153 members.
If any member would like a membership card sent to them, please send a stamped self addressed
envelope to the PO Box. Should you have any Membership queries or suggestions do not hesitate to
contact me at
9817 5385, or email - membership@morrisminorvic.org.au
Club Name Badges :- are available for $7.50 per person, contact me to order a badge. Wear your badge
to a meeting & be in the running to choose a prize from the raffle table.
NEW MEMBERS
Daryl Clark, member # 1630 owner of a 1953 grey 4 door sedan on Club Plates.
A welcome to you & hope we see you at a meeting or a Club run.
We wish you have a long & enjoyable association with the Club.

WELFARE
Sad news - Leigh Smith, our Webmaster, passed away at the Wantirna Palliative Hospice on Wednesday
29th May our deepest sympathy to his mother, Beth & his family.
Dave Bamford is currently in hospital in Mornington, get well soon Dave.
John Whelan from the Geelong Club passed away recently, those who go to the Morry Muster will have
known John, deepest sympathy to Margaret.
To those members of our Club who are not well, we wish you the best & hope you recover quickly. If you
know of any member/s that are on the sick list, please let me know.
******MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS FOR JUNE******

Rae Luxmoore
02 Kevin Roberts
02 Pam Wood
Peter Jackson
05 Richard McKellar 05 Craig Warner
Mac Reynolds 08 Sue Turner
09
Laura Jennings
Lance Simmons 11 Hendrila West
13 Brian Glass
Marlene Edwards 20 Karen Barnett
23 Lesley Dines
Frank Borg
23 Maeve Rodseth
24 Kim McKellar
Leanne Tessari 25 Douglas Gower 26 Jeannette Sherwin
John Irving
27 June Miller
28

_
Barbara Urquhart
Membership Officer

`

03
07
09
15
23
24
27

Jane Langdo
04
Sean Pearce
07
Scott De-Bono Douglas 09
Sybil Theodore
16
Diane Linsell
23
Tony Foster
25
Wendy Harrison 27

MORRIS MINOR CAR CLUB of VICTORIA
REGALIA
For purchases contact Graham Harper 03 9439 5791

Reversible Vest $45

Pit Crew Shirts Navy/White $40

NEW!! Long Line Jacket $70

Stubbie Holder $9

Magnetic Car Signs -Large $15

NEW!! Club Logo Caps $20

Mugs $10

Small $10

regalia@morrisminorvic.org.au

Long Sleeve Rugby $40

Short Sleeve Polo $30

NEW!! Cloth Club logo patch $10

Lapel shirt pins $5

Grille Badge $20

Pens $5

Promo Keyrings $5

MORRIS MINOR
AUSTRALIA
 GENUINE MORRIS MINOR PARTS IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 
SECOND HAND PARTS FOR ANY MORRIS
ALL TYPES OF MECHANICAL REPAIRS FROM A TUNE UP TO AN ENGINE REBUILD

ALL ENQUIRIES CALL ME, I AM AVAILABLE 6 DAYS A WEEK

THORPE
See me for your Pre-Purchase Inspection

56 Alex Avenue, Moorabbin, Victoria 3189
Phone: (03) 9555 1793
Fax: (03) 9532 2242

Supporters of

Email: morrisminoraus@optusnet.com.au
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